
Name: Gina Powers 
Betheny Blowers - Originator 

1. Summary of Request: APPROVP  

PC#(s) or Cost Center:  300273, 310110, 310245, 307298, and 33 
INANCE 

300273 — 183 Weybosset Street; Providence, RI 
310110 — 78 Dorrance Street; Providence, RIDATE:  
310245 — 75 Empire Street; Providence, RI 
307298 — 66 Fountain Street; Providence, RI 
337245 — 141 Westminister Street, ProvidencSIVIIATUR 

Location: 

Bullet Point Summary of Request:  Guaranteed financing in the amount of $1.5M through Tyco Capital for a term of 84 
 months. The project is broken down as follows: 	 -  

$750,000 - to acquire full producers — PC #300273 and PC #310110 (This will occur in late November 2001) 
$525,000 - to acquire satellites — PC #310245 and PC #307298 (This will occur in January 2002) 
$225,000 - to acquire DD/TE combo — PC #337245 (This will occur in February 2002 — Combo , is Corporately Developed) 
$100,000 - Project start-up costs 
$400,000 -  Upgrade costs 
$2,000,000 Total 
$500,000 - Less 25% equity injection 
$1,500,000 Total Financing Request 

- ()/ 

rxs-La( 

ALLIED POMELQ 
QSR 

SIMPLE RESOURCE APPROPRIATION REQUEST (RAR)  

Contingency of Approval: Treasury Management Dept. Only 
Date Received: 
RAR System Number: 

This information is for internal purposes only. Providing this information to non-Allied Domecq QSR personnel may be a 
violation of the law. 

SIGN AND DATE HERE TO APPROVE (Please print name below signature) 

I
n
' 	 Vb.  Na e: Steve Gabellieri 	Date 

1,01(%4 	(-L  
Na 	Grant Benson 	Date 

,c) M  
Na e-  Maura Steep 	sc  Dateio,A6/  

2. Request Rationale and Background: 
Please see attached Tyco Capital credit write-up 
Strengths 
- Business savvy Managing Partner with multi-
unit store experience 

- Family owned and operated shops 
- "A" locations, excellent DD brand awareness 
- Exclusive developnlent rights 
- Projected DSC  

Weaknesses 
- Principals new to AD QSR business 

- Shops to be acquired were performing poorly 
- Collateral 
- TRW reporting 22/27 satisfactory accounts 
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-triThratel,E456-OreVINMSEMONINEimitiOISMOPirediv.%  

Receivables (NR and Notes) 57,900 0 
DDI Net book value 0 0 
Guaranteed Lending 30,000 1,500,000 
Other 0 0 
Estimated Market Value 1,792,300 3,550,200 
Net Equity/(Exposure)- 	• 1,704,400 2,050,200 

- Sufficient capital available 
- Satisfactory Fleet Bank reference (No NSF' s) 

Please see the attached Original RAR #01-010-024 
Assign 2 purchase options on the 4 DD shops to Irwin Barkan 

o Provide a new development territory for 2 combos and 1 DD only shop 

Corporately develop the new DDITE combo, sign a new lease and provide the turn-key location 

Enter into a prime lease (Barclay location) 
Provide 2 new franchise agreements on Weybosset and Fountain locations. 

o Require all 4 shops be remodeled by December 31, 2004. 

Amount of Request: $1,500,000 

2. Financial Information: 
PC #'s 300273, 310110, 310245, 307298, 337245 

Please complete lease information below if applicable (i.e., real 
estate deal, etc.) 

Leaielrif6 :7A-TZMWAti'atEicWitigA4Patiragid'A 

Prime yes yes 

Years 1-5 (please note actual dates) ? 
Years 5-10 ? ? 
Years 10-15 .? 
etc ? ? 

Options 

Sub-Lease * 

Years 1-5 (please note actual dates) ? ? 
Years 6-10 ? ? • 
Years 11-15 ? ? 
Years 16 - 20 ? 

Please describe circumstances behind any sublease below 10% in 
"Request Rationale and Background" above. 

4. Details of Request: 
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Franchisee Name L. 	1 Barkan 
Number of stores in network Will own 5 
Franchisee Rating A 
Brands DD and TE 

Shop Type FP's and Sat's 

Image Gray to RBI 
Building Type 
Sq. Feet 
# Parking Spaces ' 
# Seats 
Drive Thru y/n 

5. Risk Level: 
Explain: The risk of this deal is moderate now that AD .  QSR will be guaranteeing 75% of the total . 
project costs. If Mr. Barkan should default on the 5-store network; AD QSR would be obligated'to 
make whole Tyco Capital. However, our net equity position remains positive even with the guaranteed 
financing. The projected sales and positive DSC are reasonable. Now that the same owner will be 
operating and managing the stores in Providence, he will be able to focus on the locations and grow 
them to their full potential in sales. The buyer of the network is an excellent candidate to join the AD 
QSR business. Granted he may have little QSR experience, but the man has been in business 25 years 
and has the knowledge and ability to improve -  store conditions, make efficient store layouts and to 
employ the right management teams to operate his stores. If he were not business savvy, Mr. Barkan 
would not have net worth of over $6M. 
According to the original RAR, "The criteria for entry into this market was to recruit a professional, 
well capitalized individual that is able and committed to operating the existing asset base at the highest 
standards while growing the market through multi-branding." Irwin Barkan fits the criteria and with 
the support and help of his family, will grow the Providence Central Business District to its highest 
capacity of AD QSR's brands. 

6. Alternatives/Workout Plan (where applicable): 
Explain: 
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"Papp, David" 
<David.Papp@tycoca 
pital.com> 

11/20/01 05:50 PM 

To: "'bblowers (%) adrus.com'" <bblowers@adrus.com > 
cc: "Lombardi, Jackie" <Jackie.Lombardi@tycocapitaLcom> 

Subject: DD BARKAN LLC 

1.1 t--"A r-S-6 	• 
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TRANSACTION DETAILS 
Borrower: DD Barkan LLC 
Address: 99 South Bedford Street, Burlington MA 01803 
Request: $1,500,000 to purch (4) existing Dunkin shops and (1) new 
Dunkin/Togo's combo shop located in Providence RI 
Terms: 84 months/430 over LTT/1 point/$500 doc fee 
Security: FIRST lien on assets. 
Guarantor: Irwin Barkan (152742-6027) 
Phone/Fax: (781) 27-8350/(781) 272-3940 

Dunkin shops to be acquired: 
PC# 300273 183 Weybosset Street, Providence RI; Full producers - 
PC# 310110 78 Dorrance Street, Providence RI; Full producers. 
$750.0 total proposed financing_._ 

N•C# 310245 75 Empire Street, Providence RI; Satellite 
PC# 307298 66 Fountain Street, Providence RI; Satellite 

L, 	$525.0 Total proposed financing. 
)- 

Combo shop to be acquired. 	  -W)° f". 
N, 	141 Westminister Street, Providence RI 

$225.0 Totalaroposed financina :  

Total Project cost: 
$1,500.0 Purchase price 
$100.0 Project start up costs 
$400.0 U rade costs 

2,00 

Sources of funds: 
$1,500.0 Total proposed finance 
$500.0 Equity (4.0)211.21-11.01 g4i9c 
TOTAL $2,000.0 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT SUMMARY 
1. IRWIN J AND LINDSAY BARKAN 10/8/01 PFS (See APPENDIX A) 

Total Assets of $11,398.7 consist mainly of $9,225.0 (81%) in (4) RE 
Investments, $1,370.0 (12%) in (3) Business Investments, $334.3 (3%) in 
Cash, $162.5 (2%) IRA and $306.9 (3%) Other/Personal. Total Liabilities of 
$5,365.5 consist mainly of (3) mortgages totaling $5,096.0 (95%), $159.5 
(3%) due GMAC and $110,0 (2%) Citizens Bank Line. Net  Worth was $6,033.2. 
Debt/Worth = 0.89. 

11/19/01 TRW reports 22/27 satis accounts on old trade of 12/80. Note 
$722.7 RE balance and $181.0 total revolver balance (22% available). 

2000 AGI was -$327.6 v. -$325.2 in 1999. The 2000 deficit was mainly due to 
-$468.0 Schedule E loss and -$370.0 NOL carryover, offset by K-1 capital 
gains of $522.1. The 1999 deficit was mainly due to -$342.9 business loss 
and -$160.9 NOL carryover, offset by Schedule E income of $109.8. 

2. DUNKIN SHOPS TO BE PURCHASED 

The shops being acquired by the LLC are older stores that are not peforming 
well. All (4) stores were owned and operated by 'B' or 'C' franchisees. 
The stores have been underperforming for a number of reasons including poor 
store conditions, undersized store layouts and poor management. Store 
volumes for 1999-2000 as reported by the prior owners were: 

> 75 Empire $364.4 
> 66 Fountain $413.1 
> 78 Dorrance $557.4 	. 
> 183 Weybosseset $457.4 
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> TOTAL SALES $1,792.3 

The above sales figures are considered very low by Dunkin standards, 
especially when compared to other Providence Dunkin shops. Sales per unit 
are less than half of the average volume for the 185 Dunkin shops in the 
Providence area - average unit volume is $21.0/week, or $1.0 million 
annually. Thus, the LLC projects revenues to nearly double in the first year 
of operations: 

> Total projected sales Year 1:  $3,550.2 (98% increase); 2.07 DSC 
> Total projected sales Year 2:  $5,171.9 (46% increase); 3.87 DSC 
> Total projected sales Year 3:  $5,663.6 (10% increase): 4.30 DSC 

The LLC plans to increase sales and reduce expenses by: 

> Expand and relocate the Fountain shop by Year 2 
> Add cosmetic improvements/equipment upgrades to all shops 
> Increase operating hours 
> Add a single central kitchen 
> Improved/trageted marketing 
> Improved P.O.P. marketing 
> Replace managers/employees where necessary; improve morale. 
> Improved operating expense management 

FIRM HISTORY 
DD BARKAN LLC 

The LLC was formed by Barkan family members to operate Allied QSR brands. 
The Managing Partner of DD Barkan is Irwin J Barkan and ownership interests 
are. distributed among the immediate Barkin families of Irwin, Abram and 
Martin Barkan. 

The LLC has signed a Purchase and Sale agreement to acquire (4) existing 
Dunkin Donuts shops and (1) combo Dunkin/Togo's (to be constructed by 
Allied), all located in Providence RI. The LLC has also acquired the 
exclusive development rights to the Providence Central Business District and 
will develop a minimum of (2) additional stores over the next three years. 

The shop acquisitions will occur in three phases. The $750.0 acquisition of 
the full producers, Weybosset Street and Dorrance Street, is expected to 
take place by late November 2001. The $525.0 acquisition of the satellites, 
Empire Street and Fountain Street, is expected to take place January 2002. 
The final acquisition, the $225.0 turnkey combo shop built by Allied, will 
take place February 2002. 

IRWIN J BARKAN 

Irwin Barkan has 25 years of diverse business experience; 18 years as a 
business owner, manager and investor in retail, real estate and e-commerce 
operations. From 1996-00, Mr Barkan developed, financed and operated a 
group of Save-A-Lot Supermarkets as Managing Partner of New England Food 
Associates LLC. The stores were developed from ground up and annual sales 
grew from $0 to $20.0MM in annualized sales in 48 months. In April 2000, the 
stores were sold to Super Valu, the US's largest food wholesaler/retailer. 
Other enterprises Mr Barkin has been involved with include: 

> IJ Barkan Inc (1984-present), a full service real state company started in 
1984. The company developed and managed over 2.0 million sf of retail space 
throughout New England (mainly grocery/discount store anchored community 
shopping centers). 
> IJB Retailers (1984-1990), a regional master franchise for MailBoxes, etc 
and a chain of self service laundries owned 100% by the Barkan family. 

Mr Barkan is involved in a number of civic/trade activities including the 
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American Society of Real Estate Counselors, and was Co-chair of the National 
Building Owners and Managers Association National Convention in 1984. Mr 
Barkan has appeared on MSNBC to comment on e-commerce. Mr Barkan is also the 
General Partner of Haverhill Plaza Associates, owner of a 63,000 sf shopping 
center. That company generated $929.6 in 2000 revenues. 

LOCATION 

The LLCs exclusive development area is in a mature and thriving office, 
retail and hotel market comprising 6.0 million sf of office space, 12,000 
business establishments and 154,000 employees within a 5 minute driving time 
trade area with very heavy vehicular and foot traffic volumes. Providence 
has enjoyed a resurgence over the last decade, acquiring the nickname of 
'Renaissance City'. Downtown Providence has been transformed by a decade 
long $1.5 billion facelift that is considered to be one of the most 
successful urban redevelopments in recent history. Providence has also 
experienced a significant increase in population (8% over 1990), while other 
urban areas of New England experienced static/negative growth. Providence 
is now the second largest city in New England. 

COMPETITION 

There are currently 23 Dunkin shops within Providence. Dunkin's closest 
competition is HoneyDew Donuts with 4 stores, Starbucks with 2 stores and 
Bess Eaton with 1 store. Krispy Kreme does not operate in the area. None 
are located in the Central Business District. 

RECOMMENDATION 
Analyst recommends APPROVAL, noting the following: 

$ 
(+) Business savy Managing Partner with multi-unit store experience. 

. (+) Family owned and operated shops. 
14 (+) 'A' locations; excellent Dunkin brand awareness. 
42 (+) Exclusive development rights to Providence Central Business District. 
/ (+) Allied UNL support. 

St/ (+) Projected DSC. 
/ (+) Sufficient capital available.. 

V. (+) Satisfactory Fleet Bank reference. (2) accts opened 6/97; both ave 
low five figures. No NSFs. 

4 (-) Obligor/principals new to Allied QSR business. 
si. (-) Shops to be acquired performing poorly. 
Vy (-) Collateral. 
4! (-) TRW reporting 22/27 satisfactory accounts. 

CONDITIONS 
1. Copy of franchise agreement, term to match or exceed term of loan. 
2. Copy of lease, term to match or exceed term of loan. 
3. Copy of LLC agreement, term to match or exceed term of loan. 
4. Satisfactory documentation, including first lien filing on business 
assets.. 
5. Allied UNL support. 
6. PG of Irwin J Barkan. 
7. Purchase and sale agreement. 
8. Verification of business name, address and status. 
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